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ersed thenCensus by Oiuoin.—It is curious to con o 
в table that gives the •• Personal Census 
)va Scotia by Origin.” Our population has 1 
ct come irom tho ends of the earth ; and no few. 
than thwty-siv distinct countriue have sent a 

eir representatives. The total population of tht 
rovince is 330.857. Ot these, 294,706 were bon 
Nova Scotia ; the balance. 36,151. were bon 
other countries.
England is represented among us by the mod. 
t number of 2993. Wnlescontributes97. Scot-
nd, 16,395. Ireland, 9313__Gurnsey. 28. Jer
y, 62. Isle of Man, 8. Canada, 353. New 
runswick, 2251. Newfoundland, 927. Prince 
ilwards Island, 870. Magdalen Islands, 12. 
rcst Indies. 216. United States, 1950. Pranas 
t. Spain, 11. Portugal, 9. Sardinia, 2. Italy 
t (organ grinders, no doubt). Turkey 3. Other 
aces in the Mediterranean, 40. Germany. 198, 
orway, 8. Belgium, 15" Denmark, 9. Hub- 
■try. 1. Holland, 7. East Indies, 15. Rusais, 

Africa, 16. Australia, 3. New Zealand, 2. 
russia, 17. Poland, 1. Switzerland, 5. Swe
at, 8. South America, 9. All other place, 158.

Moncton to St. John, by RailWfcy
Bt John to 8t- Andrews, by Steamer
8i. Andrews to Richmond
Richmond to Woodstock and River da Leap
River da Loop to ^Quebec.

6jit PiHtoslntfc Journal • Wills yesterday, nnd dispersed tl 
i. There la a report via Norfolk, tn 

been an engagement at Pensacola, 
end Colorado are reported to attat 
Bae. and fire of the former was bi 

the vessels were damaged and

Port Pickens was firing on the I 
Barracks.
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Who can doubt that if this matter was proper
ly repiesented to the Imperial Government it 
would hesitate tl make the change suggested ? 
The opportunity of making the representation is 
now peculiarly favourable. Mr.' Tilley is now in 
England in an official capacity, and could, were 
he so instructed, bring the matter under the no
tice df the Imperial Government with that force 
and clearness which his own ability and his re
cognized, position would give him. Wo trust 
that the Executive of Now Brunswick will before

to :
off.Delinquent Subscribers !

Subscribers in arrears two years anti upwards 
ere informed that the Proprietor ia daily making, 

' ont their accounts in order to place them in the 
ends of a Justiee for collection. He haa al- 
<eedy made over a largo bateh df them; and 
teh will hare his turn so soon aa his account 

can be made oat. Circumstances have rendered 
this course absolutely necessary ; a winter’s 
■took of -material having to be laid in, if the 
paper ii to be kept going. The proprietor has 
determined that those who do pay shall not suf
fer for those who do not ; and consequently has 
tesolved to hand over every account, as men
tioned above, without exoeptien, or reservation.

Best.
Letters from England state the 

shipping arms for the United State 
hereafter be refused clearances.

Papers by the Asia state that 3,1 
,f ball cartridge aie being shippet 
Moil Packet. .

George Francis Tret» writes to 
Herald from Loudon, Nov. 9th, to 
Gladiator, an old Lisbon Packet, 
Frith, near London, on the 10th v 
tions valued at $300,000, destined 
ero Confederacy, also that the r 
chased nine condemned English . 
and were in treaty for two Frigab 

Large fedeial force is conoenb 
ntoe.

to take necessary steps to bring the matter be
fore the home authorities.

The Reviews.—Wtf direct attention tp the 
advertisement elsewhere of the four leading Bri
tish Reviews and Blackwood's Magazine. These 
five works, which stand at the very head of pe
riodical literature, are reprinted by L. Scott & 
Co., New York, at three dollars eaoh, or ton 
dollars for the five, per annum,—less than one- 
thtid the price at which they are published in 
Great Britain. Every reader who desires to be 
kept Conversant with th« views of the first minds 
x>f the day, on contemporary questions, whethei 
political, religious, philosophical. Industrial oi 
social, should have these works. The peouliai 
characteristics of each are described in the fol
lowing notice from a Canadian paper :

No one who desires 4o keep abreast with the 
Current of thought in the most cultivated cir
cles, on "topics connected with literature, 
science, history (past and present,) the fine arts, 
&o., can afford to deny himself these publica
tions, especially on this side the Atlantic, where 
the whole five are supplied by Messrs. Leonarc 
Scott & Co., at the extremely low price of $K 
per emnuin. In England they cost $31 per an
num. The Edinburgh Review is the oldest o: 
the "four reprinted by the Messrs. Scott. It ii 
the old Whig organ, started some sixty yean 
ago by Jeffrey, Brougham, and Sidney Smith 
It is still conducted w'th great vigor, being ai 
present edited by Mr. Reeve. The Londor 
Quarterly, at present under the management o1 
the Rev. W. Elwyn. was originally establishet 
and carried on by Southey, Scott, Lockhart 
dec., to fight the Edinburgh with its own wen 
pons. It now defends Conservative principles 
and upholds the Established Church of England 
The Westminster Review is conducted with mucl 
ability, and its notices of contemporaneous li 
t «rature are especially valuable, rt is inimical 
however, to evangelical and orthodox religion 
almost to Christianity.-itself; hot those who an 
not afraid of having their faith shaken by con 
tact with opposite opinions, will find it interest
ing to study in the Westminster the views of i 
class of free-thinkers, who are at least far mon 
subtle, more earnest, and more elevated in theii 
sentiments than the coarse infidel writers of th< 
lust century. The North British Review, in iti 
religious aspects, is the antipodes of the West 
minster. It may be looked upon as the repre 
sentativo of Free Church Presbyterian ortho 
doxy. Two or three ) ears ago, si 
by Isaac Taylor and others, which 
to bo of a somewhat letitudinarian cbaiucter 
were admitted to its pages, but their publicatioi 
evoked a storm which resulted in the Revier 
being transferred from the editorial enre of Pro 
lessor Fraser (now of the University of Edin 
burgh,) into other hands, which have since man 
aged it with a careful avoidance of the shoals o 
incipient free-thinking or heresy. The Nort, 
British always contains a number of interestini 
articles. Blackwood’s Magazine, the staunc 
organ ot British Tories, bus a circulation і

ЖA Boston paper in speaking of the arrest о I resa 
lidell, and speculating on the pr<-I Bosto

- Ti,e Ætna, with dates from Qu< 
The intimation we may have from England,! ,дд ^es arrived.

*“ *" *•"* shape of on armed fleet off Keel The King nf Portugal died of t; 
and the arguments anon the laws of ne-l Three British ships of war, v 

be carried on under frownig batteries io-l «„Пий for Mexico on the
,п- ■ jointly with the French and Span 

Goodwin’s Menagerie.—'This Menagerie,1 The speech of Mr. Adams, 
hich was on Exhibition in this summer, wail Minister, at the Lord Mayor's ba 
irned in Portland Street, Boston, a few dayiB rourably oommeated upon by the 
uoe. The animals were in the second story oil jt wag strongly pacific. Lord 
e building, and after the flames broke out ill plied in the samo spirit, 
as impossible to save them.—Globe. 1 v Commander Wilkes, having se

Mason & Slidell to Fort Warren 
reception in Boston to-day.

A New York Herald despatch 
tured Commissoners will be tree 
of criminals unless the Federal | 
ere exempted from the Rebel de< 
latter responsible for the fate of 
tears captured on the High Seas 

Bel time

THE BRITISH MAILS TO CANADA.
The Sentinci.o( Saturday last has drawn atten

tion to a matter which we think deserves the con
sideration of our authorities—the carrying of the 
British Moils for Canada through the territory of 
the United States.

It will ba remembered that in 1847 this mail 
■waa carried through New Brunswick, being con
veyed all the Ray from Halifax to Quebec by 
land, which arrangement was keptup until 1849, 
■when on the report ef a Mr. Watson, a Post 
'Office Surveyois sent out from Great Britain, the 
route wtft changed, and the mails were sent by 
the way of the United States, and so continue to 
be sent to the present day. Mr. Watson’s report 
on the condition of the mail route to Canada 
through Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, was 
stigmatised at the time by those best acquainted 
with the matter as utterly false, and it has been 
thought that he was influenced by other consid
erations than those of ascertaining and stating 
the truth. However that may be, the route was 

-dhanged. Now, however, after a lapse of twelve 
years, the position of affair* haa so thoroughly 

1 changed, and the means of commanioation be
tween and through the Provinces have been so 
vastly improved, that it would bo a matter of wis
dom on the part of the British Government to 
abandon the United Staites route for one through

Major General Sir John Inglis, whose dcftncil 
' Lucknow is still fresh in ones recollections, 
is been appointed by the Commander-in-Chiefi 
succeed Sir Edward Bulwer in the command 

' the troops lathe Ionian Islands, Sir John and 
s youthful family will embark for Corfu is

A limited company has been started in En*, 
boots and shoes by steam. Th* 

are fastened to the uppers by means of 
nails, and what would occupy a mail abouti bat sure 

lours and a half, is done in eight minutes! their part—notwithstanding th 
and shoes can also be repaired and I force against them.

The report that the Riohmo 
reported a bill for the remove 
from Richmond to Nashville, . 
founded. .

The Cabinet met this afterni 
dent is dissatisfied with his Gem 
that McClellan is not the man 
Army* in consequence of coure;

President Lincoln has esse 
McClellan dons not make some 
ment within three weeks he wil

The Confederates in Virginia, 
advances, victory is

or three minutes.
Sir Archibald Alison, the historian of “ En-

„ . tâtions, is engaged
lg “ Lives of Lord Custlereagh and Sin 
Stewart, Second and Third Marquie of] 
jerry," from family papers.

The N. Y. " Independent.”—The Wash-

ire of the
>w іогк independent newspaper to Tort War-в ceesor.
i. in Boston harbor, aud bold them prisoners! The army are outraged at 1 
enemies to the country. Among tho editonl General McClellan is pursuing, 
d waiters of that paper are Mrs. Harriet ÊI New York
----  it------m--d Beecher, Horace Greeley-

,f

I
British territory.

Between the two countries there no longer ex
ista that cordiality of feeling which we have seen 
for years past. Even as we write there may be 
transpiring events which Will motft unfavorably 
effect the relations of the twa Governments. 
That:the recent visitation of the Trent, aud the 
taking from that vessel of Messrs. Mason and 
Slidell, will give rise to serious embarrassments 
no one can doubt. If the Unitod States Govern- 

i-ment assumes the responsibility of that act, and 
puts forward no better ground of defense than 
those which we have seen in the United States 
newspapers, no one can say what the result may 
be—no one will be bold enough to say that it 

actual hostilities. , At all

The most reliable sources inf 
official coiGen. Fremont is shortly expected in Ne«l gjc°r"tary’Seward? with regard 

'"'"і and the Germans propose giving him Mason affair.
We understand tlmt his Is 

high grounds with regard to th 
American Government are ign 
He has said, that if the flag oi 
to be trailed in the dust, he d< 
the representative of such в па 
circumstances, can he further 
insolence. If the British Gt 

him, he is willing to , 
nanio ■ quenoes be what they may. В 
8 wen ■ Lord Lyons says) must be eus 

•rds.
There is a report current 

Cousul at Quebec has visite! 
the purpose of obtaining pas 
subjects going from Europe to 

is all nonsense.]

;s have been held in different parts of tbs 
which speeches have been made indun 
course of General Fremont. Prepare 
e-in progress for a great public min 
;, the time for which has not been decidid

were

P

Sergeant Reilly, 62d Regt., Instructer of font 
the Halifax Volunteer Companies, haa publish- 
a statement of the firing of those com 

ring the present year. Twenty rounds 
ed by eaoh man, at the eaiuo distances as led 

. The Halifax Rifles averaged 14-92 ; Cl»-

remove

a England of 40,000 copies. It generally 
tains, besides political nnd miscellaneous 
des. dec., n serial novel of first e.lnss nhilit

may not bo 
events the British Government will not feel com
fortable at haring their mails passed over the 
territory of a state which shown itself so little 
governed by tho dictates of a manly and generous 
spirit and of a calm policy. Is not this, then, 

■ the time for our authorities—those we mean, of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia—to make an 

• effort to have the mail route restored? The
different from what"

Rifles, 12.23. The best shots were—Lieut 
nnor, Halifax Rifles, 30 points ; B. Harring- 
Chebucto Greys, 29; Hutchins, Scottiil 
I, 29 ; Lieut. MMutosh, Victoria Rifle*. 23-

such writers as Warren, tiulwcr, the author! 
of " Adam Bede,” Ace. The beginning of i 
year is a favorable time, "to subscribe for th< 
publications. We need only add -that the i 
publishers, Messrs, Scott A Co., are not " llti 
ary pirates." Notwithstanding trie lowness 
the price, at which they offer -laeir-reprints, 
are informed tlmtifiiT a-long time they have bt 
in tlia habit of paying to the British Publish 
of tho Reviews and Blackwood, more than $ 
000 a year out of their profits.

«ourse,

Canada from Liverpool 16th 
arrived 7,30 a. m. to-day.

Britain,—Political news u 
News has editorial, generally i 
sympathisers in England, esp 
the writer of Southern letters

■ Sir James Ferguson in a let
mbit, ■ server яву в that the office he 

II* ■ to contradict the assertion the 
spy in America. Ho affirms e 
whole course ef his tour he uv 
ill affairs of Northern or Sout 
veiled solely to inform hum 
question at issue, aud it L no 
York journalist was incapable 
that a gentleman could eujoy 
tory Commander* on both sid 
that of either. Tho libel in 
exception to tho uniform corn 
ed whether in United States <

Halifax Journal.

6
TON IN LIVERPOOL.

During the last few days thore have been sen* 
large віті vale of East India cotton in the Mersey 
On Tuesday there were no fewer than five larp 
ships.posted as having 
haring on board 25,401 
names of the respective vessels, together 
the number of bales ef cotton, are : The City d 
Agra, with 4,751 "bales ; the East, wilh 5,6® 
oa es ; tho Otago with 4,990 ; the Langdale will 
3,495 bales, and the Euroclydon, with.6,6l6b»l* 
The Langdale made the voyage home in 93 dsp 
The quantities of Eastlndie Cotton now at •**- 
according to late advices, are, 135.694 bah* 
against 55,812 bales for the corresponding pen» 
last yea*.

.

means
»f transmit are now very
they were in 1849. Nova Sootia is crossed by 
Railway. A Railway extends 

- hundred miles of the south eastern part of Now 
Brunswick ; and there are eighty miles more of 
the iron road from St. Andrews extending to
wards Canada. In Summer the mail евп be car- 
ried across the Bay of Funday iu a stouter. 

"Let us endeavor to make an estimate of the time 
■ required to carry the mail from Halifax to Que
bec B/4bU route. And first, in Summer.
Ft.a Halifax to Windsor, by Railway,
Windnor to Si-Andrew», by Steamer 
bt Andrews to Richmond, by Railway 

• ILebmoBd te Mirer.an Loop, by hones, 196 pules 
st 8 miles per hear

River da Leap to .Quebec, by Sailway

arrived from Bo. 
bales of cotton.

across over one
Municipal Council—The members 

of the County Council met on Friday last

-
Warden. The-choice is, wo think, an excel! 
one. No other business of importance wnstra 
acted, except that an older was made that 
liZifle Comj-any should be allowed tho use o 
small room in the County brick building for 
armoury. The material of the present Com 
is a decided improvement upim-tbet ef of Ion 
Councils-

New Publication»;—Godey for Decern 
is better oven than usual. With the Janu 
number nui
is a good opportunity to sucscribe. Arthur f 
December is also at hand. ItNtlso-commences 
new vblume.with January,
•ippert which it receives.

I

I
3 hour*.
81 NeBY TELEGRAPH.4 •*

Despatches from Washing 
enridgo and and Hunter are 
and Mason us Confederate M 
and France, and that they ar 
secretly to| Halifitx or Quel 
Berope. ,

Another despatch says the 
bare been laid before the Pren

113-8 
4 14 Boston, Nor»!*

Despetchesfrom Washington state that C*11^ 
derate force at Centreville is sixty thousand,** 
as many more along the Potomac. Centred!»* 
well defended, but has no sioge guns. .Con»* 
rate# have withdrawn most of th eir forces 
Leéeburg. Some -Federal troops attsokw

43 5-8

In winter'«lie mail could be taken by stage 
4Irom Truro to Moncton, thence by Railway to St. 
* John, and by water to 8t, Andrews.
- Halifax to Trsro,

’«ruse to Меміеп,
3 boire- 
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New York Albion.—The proprietors of this 
paper announce that on and after the first Satur
day in January next, its price will be three dol
lars a year, instead of six dollars as hitherto,and 
that the presentation plate will be no longer 
given. We think this a judicious decision on 
the part of the Albion, and trust that It will lead 
to a large increase in its list of subscribers. 
Whether for literature or general political and 
social intelligence from the British Isles, we 
•know of ne paper that can compare with it,, 
while its tone is high and healthy, and it pre
serves Its John Bullishness unimpaired. In a com
munity such as Woodstock,—intelligent, British 
in sympathy and principle, and news loving,— 
the Albion ought to find many subscribers. It 
is a paper, almost every paragraph of which can 
be read by young or old with interest and profit. 
As a newspaper and magazine for a family, one 
number of it is worth all the “ Ledgers," “ True 

Mercin-ys," Лсо., that were ever con
cocted in all the diseased, blood-and-thunder 
imaginations in Yankeedom—and the " rest of. 
the world."

Flags,

Loual Topics.—Surely this autumn ha* been 
one after ite own kind ! We never remember to 
have aeen anything equalling it far dark, damp,

. wet dismal, dreary, suicide-breeding weather.
■ That we have a sun no one perhaps doubts ; yet 
’ the only evidence of its existence is traditional ; 

for no one could swear to Its existence from per
sonal observation. About a week ago the trost 

, was so severe that the ice formed freely along 
. the River, and for a day or to it was pretty full' 
, of floating cakes ; and the streets were as hard 
1 as granite. Since that time we hare had a thaw, 
j with rain and sleet, and once more there is no 
1 getting round without ploughing up to one’s an- 
) ckles in mud. The Steamers have stopped run- 

ning, and the town is as dull as a hermit could 
f desire.
, We hear rumors of froah difficulties en the 
. Railway, but do not know the particulars. The 
1 work, we are happy to say, is advancing rapidly. 
^ Tho rails are laid seven miles above Eel River. 
1 Eight miles further will bring them to the termi

nus, and the Road will be through from St. An
drews to Woodstock, or as near Woodstock as it 
is expected to come. Probably the connection 
will be made with the Richmond terminus before 

, the firstjof February. The contractors,Messrs.
. Johnstone, Walker 6c Co., have shown great en

ergy and spirit in pushing on the work.

Volunteer Cavalry.—On Tuesday evening 
a meeting was held in the Town Hall for the 
purpose of organizing a troop of Volunteer Ca
valry. Captain Baird was called to the chair ; 
resolutions for the -formation of the troop were 
adopted, and some ten persons enrolled them
selves. An adjourned meeting will be held on 
Tuesday evening next.

Papers.—From Mr, Buck we have received a 
numberof late Irish papers, and from J. F. Trues, 
dell, the Loudon Times. We are also indebted 
to Tobin’s express for recent Boston papers. 
We are pleased to learn'that Mr. Tobin is mak-, 
ing out well with his new enterprise.

Visitation.—Some wouldjustifytho Comman- 
^ der of the San Jacinto by insisting that the ves- 
l( eel carried Contraband of War in tho form of 

Despatches, which, according to jurists, is a 
^ ground of condemnation, warranting 
^ forfeiture of the vessel ; but this applies only to! 

military despatches carried by a neutral vessel 
from the head quarters of a belligerent power to 
some distant seat of war, and does not apply to 
the despatches of Ambassadors or euvoysin neu
tral countries, v.-hich are distinctly stated to be 

c. “ an exceptein te-.this rule," as such persons re- 
side abroad for tho purpose of preserving peace 
,-ind amity between foreign nations and their own. 

,£ This can be proved by referring to a decision 
л given in Robinson's Admirality Reports,(vol. vi.

p. 461,) as instanced-in an excellent manual on 
,g -the “ Laws of Weir,” U-y Mr. Thomson, of the In-* 
.< bit Tumpel, London. -But the ground is соті 

pletely c»t away.from-the apologists for-the act 
t of Commander VVilkies, by the decision of Vat-' 

, tel, who lays it down, according to the above au- 
1 thority. that “no right of visitation nnd search 

r* can bo exercised on board a public netural vessel 
a» on the high seas.” The distinction is, that pub- 
it lie vessels, in contrast to private vessels, form а 

part of public territory ; and therefore, tho ar- 
e resting of Mason and Slidell on board the royal 

'e, mail steemer Vrent was equivalent to seizing 
“ them anywhere on British soil, and that not by 

‘I! British but by foreign or American -authority.— 
' Nova Scotia.

even the

TitE New York “ Independent.’’—Tho 
,r Washington Star says that the Government has 

determined to send the editors and proprietors 
I of the New York Independent newspaper to 
h Fort Warren, in Boston harbor, and hold them 
л prisoners as enemies to the eountry. Among 
a the editors and writers of that paper are Mrs. 
іе Harriet B. Stowe, Henry Ward Beecher,-Horace 

Greeley, end the Rev. Mr. Cheever. .[Bosh !] ,

'■
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